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PERFORMANCE

ABSTRACT

ANALYSIS OF MIXED PASSIVE SOLAR }!EATING SYSTEMS*

U. 0, Uray and E. D. Best
Los Alamos National Laboratory
LOS Alamos, New Mexico 67545

Two passive solar heating systems serving a single
thermal zonr Interact with one another In a manner
that tends tc Improve the overall performance of
the mixture. Previously existing simple design
analysls mothorls do not account for these interac-
tions and therefore tend to underestimate perform-
ance. However, for the specla; case of mixed
dir~ct gain!unvented Tranbr wall systems, a solar
load ratio (SIR) analysis that crudits the direct
gain ccnnpon?nt with part of the Inner surfacr of
thu Tromhc WJ1l for thermal storage yields good
bgrccmrnt with the results of detailed thermal
network calculations. The success of this proce-
dure is a major step toward development of a gen-
eralized SLR method for mixed systms.

INTRODUCTION

Existing too”ls for drsfgn analysis of mixed
passlvc so!ar heating syst?ms do not consider
Interactions bctwccn the systwns l~vol~cd. The
st~nrt,lrdDO[ approach is to calculate the perform
an~c of each system acting lndcpcndcntly and area
weight the results based on thtj sizes o) the solar
aprrturcs.1 Alternately, iI related technique
rirvclopcd for thr US tkJvy2 employs an area
weighted avcr~gr of certair input systm parame-
ters. The mixture is treated as a single system,
and performance Is calculated using the averaged
Ddrmnrtcrs. This approach is casirr to apply than
thu standard method bccausc only one systcm needs
to bc an~lyzcd, but, here, too, int.tractions are
nrglcctrwl.

In this pIIpPr wc dfscuss th{~ variou~ sltuat{ons fn
which intrracliunt. I)cluccn south-facing zystcms
surving a sfnglc I’rmal zorw may affect thr per-
furrndncr of thr ,nixturc. In particular, the
m’,turr of dirrct ydfn fnt{,ractinns with unvcntcrl
Trcmljr walls Is vxplorcd using a drtaflcrl, thermal
nrtwvrk ~wu[)lltnt-proqram callvd SUNMIX,J a dc.
r{vatlvr Or PASOI.~.’f “Th(! SUNMi;: results arc
comptrwf with prrdictlons from the simple design
andlysis pro[:rdutp:. dcscribcd In the preceding
par(]grnph. Thl\ ctnnpariwn shou$ that tystcm
fnh’ractions c1 I significantly irnprotir thu pcr-
fo;m,~uu,,of Ihr, mixturr undvr certain conditions,
lbr inlllr,lctlon nx)chanism th,lt producrs this {m-
nruvrnwnt 1< t.kr sharlf[g of thrrrn,llstor?~r m~rlia
bI,twIv,II ~y’.lrmk that drlivcr bent ‘to the interior
at dlifrrrnt timf,~ of thv day,

In order to include the effect of Shdred tllermdl

storage in simple design analysis calculations, it
wa’. necessary to develop an expression for tne
eflective heat capacity (EHC) of direct ydin
build!ngs, as described in the section so labeled.
Furthermore, generalized solar 10dd rdtlo [SLRj
correlations for direct gain buildings were re-
quired to do calculations involving shared mdss in
mixed systems. The generalized correlations in.
~lude parameters thdt depend m the EHC of the
system, thereby providing the needed flexi~illty.

The genl ‘ized SLR correlations art! applied to
the IinttlJ.ls of direct gdin/Trombe Uall mixtures
in the section coveri~g shared mass. The ~tllud
proves successful dnd verifies our contention that
thermal mass sharing is the predominant inter~c-
tion between systems operating out of phdse, The
poper ends with a sunmsary,

SYSTEM INILRACTIONS

Possible Mixtures and Mechanisms—- ---- --—--- -------------- ..--——

The system types for which SLR curreldtiuns ire
available include direct gain, vented and unvcnted
Trombe walls, water walls, sunspaces with either
masonry or insulated cormnon walls, simple radidnt
panels, and thcrmosiphoning air pdncls (TAPs) .
Any of th~sc syz;ems may bc combined, but those
that deliver heat out of phase with OIIC anuther
are the best candidates for mixing. Dirwt gdin
systems, radlalt panels, and TAPs all dclive;- hu~t
approximately ~n phase with the sun, thcrmdl stor..
agt mass within the building shell produces samu
Sprcdding of the solar pulse by reducing peak hcdt
delivery to th~ room air at midddy and giving up
stored heat to the room after thu sun has set.
Uater walls also opcr~tc in phase with the SUI1 but
S$rcdd the solar pulsu much more cffc~tivcly thdn
direct gain buildings bccausc the sturagu u,w.lium
is inturposrd bctwccn the absorbing \IJI’fdCP dlld
the room air. Convcctlon currunts within tw CIJII
ta{ncrs causu the wdtur tumpurdturr to rise almust
isothvrmfilly so th~t hctt dcliv~ry to thu room i~
tcrnprrcd primdri~y by the heat cdpdcity of LIIC
watvr.

Unvrntr(i Trumhc walls, on tlm utlm.r lItiINl, induct: d
phase lag thdt depends WI the LhrIvII,Ildiflusivity
of thr wall mdtl~ridl and its lhi~hnl~ss. lrdn$mit
siun Ur th[’solar pulw tu the ruum dir is dL,l,Iyl.d

‘Work pl’r~urmrd UIIIII,I”[hr nu~piccs of lIIV US Wp~rtnw)rlt of [neryy, Off Icr
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by thermal conduction through the wall. Thermal
conduction is a much slower process than convec-
tion and spreads or broadens the solar pulse more
effectively. Thus, for an unvented Trombe wall,
the inside surface of the wall reaches Its maximum
temperature 4 to 8 hours after the peak solar fldx
and continues to deliver heat to the building in-
terior through the night and well into the early
mrning hours. Thicker walls yield longer phase
lags and broader heating pulses.

Vented Trcmbe walls and sunspaces deliver twu com-
ponents of heat to the building: (1) the thenno-
cfrculatlon component, which Is in phase with the
sun, though broadened by thermal storage fn the
absorbing face of the Trombe wall or in the sun-
space mass; (2) the conductive component, which 1s
out of phase as in an unvented Trombe wall. Sun-
spaces with insulated ccmsnon walls deliver most of
their heat to the living space by thenmocircula.
tion, the conductive component being very small.
Systems that deliver two heat compo,lents will
prove to be more difficult to analyze in mixtures
because our SLR correlations give only the total
heat deliveied.

Any of the systems descr~bed above may interact by
sharing thermal storage mass. however, passive
solar systems that operate out of phase with one
another are the best choices for mixing because
thermal mass sharing is enhanced by the sequential
nature of heat delivery to the building, If two
systems are operating in phase, the one having
less mass available relative to the amount of
solar heat stored will borrow mass from the
stronger system; the thermal coupllng may be
radiative or convective. This type of in-phase
interaction is always beneficial in terms of per-
formance, i.c,, the solar savings frdction (SSF)
will always increase, and any overheating that is
present will always bc diminished. (The SSF iS
the fraction of the building load, exclusive of
the solar aperture, that is met by solar enerqy, )
Nevertheless, even in the presence of theze bene-
ficial interactions, mixed systems operating in
phase will have a tendency to overheat, particu-
larly at small load collector ratios (LCRS). (lhe
LCR is the ratfo of thr building load coefficient,
excluslvc of the solar aporturc, to the aperture
area, ) Even in ‘,ituation~ for which ovcrhe~ting
is not. a prohicm, f~ phase heat delivery is far
lCSS vfficient than neat delivery that is spread
moru Uniformly over time.

Thr hcst m;xturcs for effcctivr mass sharing in.
elude Trc+nhc walls, wat(’r walls, or sunspaccs,
uI.vd in cmnbinatlon with radiant panels, TAPs, or
fiiroct gnin aprrtwros. Dur to the drs{rc for
visu,ll accrss to the outside, Trnmhr wallr or sun
spac~> arc mu~t c~mrnunly fuund mixed with direct
gain !.ystomt. MC h~vo therrforc sclcctc(f a mixed
sy~.tmn wl!h an unvrntm-1 lrumhu wall and a direct
g,ain sport.ut-r I:]r Initial cunsldvrat.lon.

Ilnvrntrrflrmnl,r Hall Cunll,intidHlth IlirPrt Gain

A series of SIJNMIX (,nliu~ntlnn~ wrrc prrformrd on
,1 huildinq with n mlxturr of unvrntrd lrmnhc wall

,infl tiirott grlln sy”.tmnt. lhv slmulatcfl buildlny,
l(Matvri in AllMIquPI.IluP, N(.u MIIXICO, Ilfld nn IcR Of
74. 1111,unvrlltrd Tr(nnl)[,w(lll w,I.,(iImlllc glazrd,

12 in. thick, and made of high-density concrete.
The direct gain system was also double glazed and
had, for thermal storage, a 2-in.-thick layer of
high-density concrete with a surface area 6 times
the size of the glazed aperture. The ratio of
mass area to glazing area is denoted Am/Ag.
SUNMIX calculations were performed for mixtures
with Trombe wall fractions ranging from O to 1 and
the SSF was plotted for each case. Additionally,
the DOE and Navy mixing algorithms were applied to
the two systems over the same range of Trcxnbe w~ll
fractions, The results are presented in Fig. 1,
Note that there is no significant difference be-
tween the DOE and Navy procedures and that both
simple methods underpredict the performance of tne
mixture as given by SLINMIX. In this cdse, tne
best performance Is obtained at a Trombe uiill
fractio~ of zero because the direct gain system is
the stronger of the two.

Another case was examined In which the rel.dtive
strengths of the two systems in the mixtdre were
reversed. The Trombe wall thickness was incredsecl
to 18 in. and the direct gain ~/Ag ratio was
reduced to 3. After performing the same set of
calculations reported for the original mixture,
the results presented in Fig. 2 werd Obtdllied,
Again, we sce little difference between DOE ano
Navy mixing procedures and a still greater di~-
crepancy between the simple methods and SUNHIX
calculations. For this particular mixture, the
optimum Trombe wall fraction is about 0.7 and
SUNMIX indicates that the actual SSF is a~out 7
percentage points higher than predicted LJy SLR
analysis, Vote that existing SLR analysis techn-
iques will erroneously ~redict that tllc optimum
mixture of any twc systems is always obtdinud tIy
dropping the weaker system.

The enhanced performance of the mixturu depicted
in Fig. i! is the result of thermal sturayc MdSS

sharing, The !E1-in. Trombc ball has d long therm-
al lag time, whcrcds the direct gain system du.
livers heat if, phase with the sun, ~L!CdUSC thl!
direct qain systcm hds little thermdl mdss of its
own anfJ I)ecausc the insldc of thu Trombc wdll 01.1125
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Fig. 2. Compari son of performance results frmn
SIINMIX and SLR method: for 18-in. Trombe
wall ccmbined with direct gain system
with 2-in,-thick thermal storage mass and
Am!Ag = 3,

not receive heat frcxn Its outer surface until sev.
eral hours after the peak of direct gain heating,
part of the Trc+nbc wall mass is used for direct
gain storage. The ificrea$ed storage available to
the direct gain system strengthens that system and
enhances the performance of the mi~ture. The re-
mainder of this paper de?ls with procedures for
including mass sharing in SLR analysis of mixed
Systms,

TH[ EFFE5TIV[ HEAT CAPACITY OF
DIRICT MIN DUILDINGS

TrI proviric ‘.hc flexibility nccdcd to account for
mass sharing bctwewn mixed systems involving di-
rect gain aprrtu-es, it was necessary to develop
an expression for the EHC of direct. gdin build-
ings. The EHC is a single parameter that may be
uscrt to ch~ractcrizc a variety cf IMSS configura-
tion and types, As such. the EHC, which has
units of Btu/”F ft7 nf solar aprrturc, provides
a mrasurc of th~ amount of heat that may he stored
in thr thrrmdl mas~ of a building during onc day
and rrturnrri to the rocm air on t.hv sal,lcday or on
succordlng days at tlmr> and rates that lead to
improvtw:rtlts in building prrfurrnancc. lmprovc-
mt)nts in solar thrrm~l porformancc nrrur whvn
stored colar energy is dclivcrud to the rotxn air
in pha’,r with thu building thvrml load, thcrcl],y
reducing luxill~ry heating roquirrm[’nts.

An expression for thr [IIC wiat dcvclopcd hy fitting
a largr SIINMIX rl(~tnh,lr,rwith variou> functional
folms. Four SCL$ or cunrlltiuns that irwludc
huilding~, lo(,atd {n All)uquvrqIJo and Ekoston at
I.CRS of 111 and 30 wrrv curlr,ldorrd in thr Invcsti
yatiun. Thr huilnin!~’, w(,rr d~ul)ir gla~rd and had
nn night iI:I.ulatlorI. Thrrm,ll stordgc Illds% wa5
locotvd irI thr floor and nurth wall and insulated
un thv out.rr surf~cv to an R valur of 1?. (Our
ror.ult:l wrrr im.ru!,ltlvt, tu thv R valur of cxtcr-
nlll lll\Uli,tloll fur lrvrl> Uf HO IInllahuvc.) In
OJIh of l.hr 4 sot~. ?.14 Cn’,ritw(’r!’culli,ldrrcd: 6

values of ~/Ag (3, 6, 9, 20, 3@, and 50J, 3
materials (hign-density concrete, brick, and
pine); and 13 values of the dimensionless thick-
nesses. (Nrte: 6 ● 3 - 13 . 234 combinations. J
The di~nsionless thickness, x, is given bv

(1)

where + Is the thick ness (ft), p is the dtnsity
(lb/ft ), c is the specific heat (Btu/lb “F), P
is the period (24 h), and k is tne thermal conduc-
tivity (Btu/ft h “F). lhe dl~nsionless thjckne~s

is useful because it enables us to characterize
the thermal response of variOuS Inateridls with d
single set of pardmeter values.

The expression for EHC that gave the minimum aver-
age rms (root wan square) error when correlated
wl~h the four sets of SUNMIX data is

EHC =
[ 1(~/Ag) 1 + e-0m22~~Ag~

(2)
. (0.40. DHC+ 0.27. HDHS) ,

wh:re DHC is the diurnal (1-day) heat capac~ty~
and HOHC is the hex-diurnal (6-day) heat capaci-
ty.* Tile diurfial heat capacity is the amount of
heat that can be stored in the thermdl mdss of a
building, per unit of room air temperature swing,
during the first half of a 24-h cycle and returned
to the space during the second half of the cycle,
equations and tables for DHC are presented in Ref.
5 and will not be repeated here, The hex-diurndl
heat capacity is obtained from the DHC simply by
changing the period, P, from24 h to 6 . 24 . 144 n,

The correlation r~sults for Albuquerque at LCRS of
18 and 36 are presented in Figs. 3 atld 4, while
thdse from Boston appear in Figs. 5 and b. con.

sidering the large, diverse set of data repre-
sented in these figures, the correlation between
performance and the EHC !s quite good.

The EHC given b (2) is the effectlvf! he~t
capacity per ft~~~’ collection aperturu. THUS,
the first factor in the equation, Am/Ag, indi-
cdtes that the EHC increases llncarly with the
mass- t~.glazing-area ratio, However, the second
factor imposes a penalty as the ~rca rat{u in-
crciiscs. The pcnaltv reflects the ineffuctlvcncss
of Spredding a fixed Volume of mdss over incrdds
ingly :arge areas, When mats VO1’JMC i~ held culI-
sLant, large surface areas imply thin l~ycrs of
mass and, based on inspection of SUNillX output,
thin layers tend to aggravate winter uvurhcdtlny
dur to their quick response to soldr rddiatiun.
On the uthcr ,Iand, excessively thick md>s luyur~
arc inrffectivc duc to thr in~ucessibillty uf tlw
dccpcr layers, The optimum dimcn$iwlc.ss thick
ncss is plottmi as a function ui thr dimunsiulllt’ss
vLIlumr, v, in rig. 7. The dimrntlunlcss vulumc i,,

~hti ’llnimr “Cid~iniIfliitiof UIIC and IIDIIC in LII(’
cxprcs>iun fur’ the EHC hiIs duwlupud hy DIJug
11.IICUMIIWI thr Los Alamo% NdLIUII,Il laln)r~tory,



Fig. 3. Solar savings fraction vs effective heat
capacity in Albuquerque at LLR = 18,
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Note that the optimum clin@nsionless thickness of
0.73 occurs at a dimensionless volusse of about 4.
Moreover, the full range of optimal values of x is
only 0.6 to 0.73, making it an easy matter to se-
lect a mass thickness that will perform well. The
thicknesses corresponding to the optimal range of
x are given below for our three reference materi-
als.

Material X = 0.6 x = 0.73

Concrete 3.6 in. 4.5 In.
Brick 2.6 in. 3.2 in.
Pint 1.4 in. 1.7 in.

The third factor in Eq. (2) indicates thet ,he
performance of direct gain buildings depends on
long-term thermal storage, up to 6 days, as well

as on the predominant l-day cycle. The long-term
storage effect is represented in Fig. B, where the
EHC per ft2 of nMss surface is compared with the
OHC for tw VdlU~S of the area ratio, ~/A ,
over a range of x from 0.0 to 3.0. The midd!e
curve, which exhibits a mdximum, Is the OHC. The
upper curve is the EHC taken to the limit as the
area ratio approaches zero. Note fran the upper
curve that the EHC, unlike the OHC, does not de-
crease beyond a certain value of x, Each incre-
ment in thickness will yield an improvement in
performance at a fixed area ratio, although re-
turns diminish rapidly beyond an x of about 1.5.
Furthermore, the limiting value of the EHC at
~mall area ratios Iz about 15” greater than the
maximmn value of the OHC, because the long-term
storage effects are included.

The
mass
that
Sam?
pcnd’
fool

owest curve in Fig. 8 is the EHC per ur,it of
surface area a: an area ratio of 9. Not~
tho general chardcter of the curve is the
a:, the uppermost but th~t the area ratio
ty h~s drcppcrl the cffe~tivencss of a square

LISP of the ZHC in gc,lcralizcd direct
ante correlations is dlscuss~d in the

GINFRAI.IZID DIRECT GAIN PLRt ORftANCE

Porforw,lnro ~orrrlations dcvcloocd
N(avy6 h~v,, (I][, fol

sHr ! ~f-SLR

whrrr Sllr is ttw
fintlS1R is the mm

SIR- /s [)[)
Lrl{ + [;

. .
owing form;

,

gain perform-
next section.

CORRELATIONS

for the US

monthly solar heating
hly solar lo~d ratio dcf

(4)

raction

ncd by

(5)

whrrr s. l:. Lhr amount of solar palliation absorbed
p!’r ft~ of JpVI’lUtT por muirth, lCK is the load
collv~tor rfltio, and OCI is thr monthly heating
dv!~rm, day< for th~ prriod of Interest. The re -
malninq vdrl~hles, F and G, arc correlation param-
ot.1.r$“~alId thr scale factor and thr cffectivr
aprr Lurr conriuctarrcu, rosp[,ctivcly, Thr solar
hv,lllnq fl.a[tlon is thr fraction of the total
I)llildi;l!lIond, includlny thl’ collrctiun aprrture,
that. Ik mrt l~y suldr rlwrgy. (All results pre

sented in this paper will be in terms of the more
familiar solar savings frac&ion. )

The SLR correlations for direct gain buildings, in
the form of Eq. (5), were generalized by rel~ting
F and G to EHC and the steady state aperture con-
ductance, UC. as follows:

G=

F=

The
(7)

G(UC, EHC) , (6)

F(EHC, G) . (7J

functions currently in use for Eqs. (6) and
are complex and subject to revisions, we

therefore choose nOt tL present them in this
paper. However, the utility of the equations is
obvious. Instead of being forced to rely on a
limited set of correlations for direct gain build-
ings, we are able to analyze any system for which
we know the steady state aperture conductance and
the effective heat capacity, both of these quanti-
ties can be easily cal~ulated from che Character-
istics of the design. Equations (6) and (7)
therefore provide the flexibility nee4ed to an~l-
yze shared thermal mass in mixed systems as demon-
strated in the next section.

SHAREO THERFtAL MASS IN
OIRECT GAIN/TROflBE WALL MIXTURES

A third type of SLR mixed-system calculative was
perfo!nred on the two direct gain/Trombe wall sys-
tems described in Section 2. The initidl perf~~-
ance results obtained for those systems were pre-
sented in Figs. 1 and 2. For the new set of cal-
culations, the Navy SLR mixing procedure was ap-
plied as before except that the direct gain system
was c-edited with part of the Trombc wall md5s
adjacent to the inner surfdce. Lredits of 1
through 6 in. were tested for edch mixture and ir,
both cases the closest agreement with SUNMIX cal-
culations Wds obtained with a 4-in. contribution.
The results are presented in Figs. 9 and 10, which
show that the shared m~ss SLR mixiny algoritnm
~rovides an accurate rcpresentatiol~ of Trurnbe
wall/direct gdin interactions ds nmdeled by SUNMIX,

Oespite the encouraging results shown in Figs. 7
and 8, many questions remafn unanswered. How will
the mass sharing interaction bc ~;fe’:tec! as the
thickness of the Trombe wall is decredsed, ulti-
mately t~ 4 in. or less? What effect. will tllermo-
circulation vents, either in Trmbc wdlls or in
sunspaces with masonry conmron w~ils, have on the
pcrronn~ncc when thesu systems arc mixed with di-
rect gain? HOW will water WJ1lS, rddiant pdnels,
and TAPs interact with onc anothvr ur with oth[,r
systcm types? All of these questions must III*
addressed before a gcncralizccl SLR-typP design
procedure for mixed systems can IN? pruv!@d.

suw4mY



Fig. 9. Comparison of performance results from
SUNMIX and shared mass SLR mthod for
12-in. Trm’nbe wall canbined with direct
gai n system with Z-in.-thick thermal
storage M3SS and AmlAa . 6.

Fig. 10.
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Comparison of performance results from
SUNWIX and shared mass SLR meLhod for
18.in. Trc+nhc wall combined with direct
gain system with ? In.-thick thcmlal
storage mass and Am/Ag 3.

ante is always obtained by simply eliminating the
weaker syztem.

To provide the tools needeo to account for the
effect of thermal mass sharing in mixtures involv-
ing direct gain systems, an expression for the
effective heat capacity of direct gain buildings
was developed. The direct gain perfO~dnCe cor-

relations were then generalized by relating the

correlation parameters to the effective heat ca-
pacity and the steady state aperture conduct.dnce.

Finally, the generalized performance co,-relations
were used to demonstrate that one can model the
effect of mass sharing bet-en uniented Trombc
walls and direct gaiI? systems simply by allocating
part of the Trcmbe wa’il mass to the direct gain
systm and proreedin5 with the established SLR
an~lysis mthod for mixtures.

Although nwcrI worit remains to be done, the encour-
aging results pre=:’nted in this paper indicate

th~t the chosen path is appropriate.
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